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Practice Areas

Rama Taib-Lopez represents individuals throughout Maryland in
complex family law disputes and related immigration matters that
often arise involving non-citizen spouses and special immigrant
juveniles. She has extensive courtroom and alternative resolution
experience in every type of family law dispute and immigration
proceeding her clients may encounter, with a particular focus on
the following:
Divorce
Alimony
Child Custody & Visitation
Child Support
Marital Property Division
Separation Agreements
Pensions & Retirement Accounts
Enforcement of Court Orders
Contempt Proceedings
Domestic Violence
Special Immigrant Juvenile Status

Rama began developing her deep understanding of the interplay
between family and immigration law long before she joined the
ﬁrm. During law school, she performed pro bono legal services for
underprivileged clients as an Immigration Clinic Rule 16 Student
Attorney. Rama also spends her spare time as a volunteer for the
Maryland Immigrant Rights Coalition. These unique real world and
courtroom experiences enable her to help clients overcome the
numerous immigration challenges that frequently arise during
divorce proceedings, custody disputes and other highly-emotional
family law matters.
Clients often walk through Rama’s door feeling defeated or
overlooked by the legal system. They immediately ﬁnd that she is
a dedicated advocate, counselor and litigator who will go above
and beyond to ensure their rights are enforced and protected to
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the maximum extent allowable under the law. She empathizes
with her clients during emotional, overwhelming times but also
never sugar coats the reality of a situation or the consequences of
a particular course of action, especially when it involves
signiﬁcant ﬁnancial issues. Rama is ﬂuent in Arabic and
conversational in Spanish which enables her to serve an
extremely broad base of clients who need assistance with family
law and immigration matters.
Direct Dial: 240-399-7880
The use of the Internet or this form of communication with the
ﬁrm or any individual member of the ﬁrm does not establish an
attorney-client relationship. Conﬁdential or time-sensitive
information should not be sent through this form.

